Energy consumption of high speed railway mainly involves three influencing factors, infrastructure (Train attributes and Line properties), and transport organization and driver control mode respectively. This paper mainly studies the influence of driver control mode on train energy consumption. Considering track gradient and speed limit, the paper proposes energy-saving mode at three phases of motoring, running and braking. Finally, the feasibility of energy operation model has been verified by computer simulation under certain operating conditions of the train, lines, and established train group planning. Meanwhile, the paper makes the comparison between practical and the results of computer simulation and shows that the energy consumption of proposed energy saving mode is 9.48% less than the driver's control.
INTRODUCTION
The rapid development of China's high-speed rail is famous in the world, since it was operated in 2008. High-speed rail should be safe, punctual, and energy-saving as much as possible during operation. Many scholars has extensively studied the issues of train energy-saving in many years. In 1980, the University of South Australia's Scheduling and Control Group (SCG) research team presented optimal energy-saving strategy which included maximum acceleration, coasting and maximum braking at short distance running interval [1] . Lee and so on proposed cruising model in the longer line interval in 1982 [2] .Benjamin established the energy consumption model from discrete control in 1989 [3] .In 1995, Howlett put forward energy consumption calculation model based on continuous changed gradient [4] . He proposed Segmental constant gradient model with speed limit in 2000 [5] . In 2010, considering energy consumed for train's moving, heat loss of traction motor and transformer losses, Moritani established combinatorial energy consumption control optimization model [6] . In China, Yong Ding discussed the energy-saving operation of railway under traction mechanics with the help of train energy-saving control simulation software in 2004 [7] . Yusheng Li proposed ramp trichotomy and locomotive handle changing principle in 2007 [8] .According to a particular line conditions, Rongwu Chen generated optimized train speed profile in 2012, which effectively avoided unreasonable traction or braking energy consumption during the train operation [9] But at present the study of energy-saving control of the handle in high-speed railway train is still little. This paper makes a concrete study on the selection of handle, and puts forward the optimized energy-saving mode which is demonstrated by cases at last.
ENERGY-SAVING OPERATION

Influencing Factors of Energy Consumption
From the perspective of main body of energy consumption, Railway energy consumption includes the energy consumed for train's moving and auxiliary energy consumption .Energy consumed for train's moving is used for overcoming the train running resistance and increasing the train kinetic energy. The influencing factors of energy consumption are mainly divided into three aspects: infrastructure, train transportation organization and driver control. The infrastructure includes train attributes (locomotive traction characteristics, locomotive characteristics), line characteristics(track gradient, curve radius, engineering-speed-limiting).Transport organization includes speed characteristics, group characteristics, stop program, full load. Driver operation mainly refers to the process of traction and braking. Due to the impact of different traction handle and brake handle, different proficiency of the drivers lead to vary energy consumption. Auxiliary energy consumption mainly includes energy consumption for station, locomotive auxiliary energy consumption and energy consumption of signal, dispatch and management and maintenance of railway facilities.
Energy-saving Operation Strategy
According to the influence factors, the basic strategy of train energy-saving operation is mainly reducing the basic resistance, enough coasting, full of using potential energy to reduce the loss of kinetic energy. According to traction calculation and analysis, the paper summarizes energy-saving operation strategies at three phases of motoring, running and braking.
Motoring phases: from the perspective of energy-saving, the train should be accelerated by maximum acceleration, reduce the start time of the train and create conditions for increasing coasting proportion or lower-speed operation.
Running phases: when the track is level and straight, energy-saving purposes can be achieved through the jagged manipulation method or constant speed traction. When there is undulating slope, it should increase coasting proportion as soon as possible and reduce braking times and braking time.
Braking phases: The train should coast before braking in order to reduce the running speed before braking and reduce loss of kinetic energy. In the braking phases, drivers should select the appropriate brake force to stop the train.
Energy-saving Mode
There are many researches on Energy saving operation of Urban Rail Transit. For example, the following figure is a train speed strategy based on the target speed.
The speed of the train is centered on a certain target speed, fluctuating within a range, according to the train running conditions. The control process: When the train speed reaches or exceeds the value of k1, the train will use the coasting mode. If the train is in the downhill, the speed continues to increase. When its speed is more than the value of k2, the train will be used braking mode. When the train speed is reduced to m1, the traction mode of the train is changed to the coasting mode. If the train speed continues to decrease to the lower limit of the speed m2, the trains will be used traction mode and continue to run.
Based on the energy saving operation strategy, this paper summarizes the energy saving mode of high-speed railway combined with the characteristic of high-speed railway. First, the train running process is divided into three stages, namely motoring phases, running phases and parking brake phases. The traction mode is only used in the motoring phases of the train; the braking mode is only used in the parking brake phase; the traction and coasting are used in running phases. Considering the track gradient at each stage and target value selected between the train speed and the current limit speed, the train is selected the corresponding handle, achieving safe and energysaving train operation. Specific control mode is as follows.
The proportion of the motoring phases is small, the driver should use high handle meeting the speed limit conditions. So when the train speed and speed limit vary greatly, the driver should use a high traction handle. When the difference value from the train speed and speed limit is small, the driver should use low traction handle in the downhill. On the way to the running phase, when the difference value from the train speed and speed limit is big, the driver should use higher traction handle in the large uphill. When the difference value from the train speed and speed limit is small and located in the larger downhill, the driver should use coasting, located in the uphill or lower downhill using a low handle. When the difference value from the train speed and speed limit is bigger, the driver should use coasting in the parking brake phase. Combined with track gradient situation, when the difference value from the train speed and speed limit is smaller and the train is located downhill and the slope is large, the driver should use higher brake handle in the parking brake phase. When the train is located uphill or downhill but the slope is small, the driver should use lower brake handle. 
SIMULATION CASE Simulation Section and Train
The paper selects A-C section of Wuhan-Guangzhou high-speed railway line and simulates. The total length of the line section is 199.823 km. The paper selects Highspeed distributed-power EMU CRH380Aof power configuration for the 6 motor cars 2 trailers. The actual running time is 52.9 minutes and the total energy consumption is 4018.96kw • h on the A-C line.
Comparative Analysis of Practical Operation and Optimized Operation Scheme
According to the energy saving mode, the paper designs a number of different handle control schemes and lists three optimized operation schemes. The design principles of the three schemes are based on the energy saving mode that different track gradient and difference value from the train speed and speed limit select different handle. The handle selection of three schemes in the motoring phases, running phases and parking brake phases are displayed in the Table 1 , 2, 3.
The three optimization options have the same handle in the running phases.
The traction handles of scheme 1 and scheme 2 are the same in the running phase. The only difference is that when the train is running at a speed greater than 40 km/h and the train is at uphill of below 7‰, the scheme1and scheme 2 select the traction handle 8 and the scheme 3 selects the traction handle 9 The paper simulates by the same train of CRH380A and the same high-speed rail line conditions of A-C section and summarizes the running time and energy consumption of three optimization schemes. As shown in Table 4 . Table 4 shows that the energy consumption of the three schemes is smaller than the actual train operation. The energy consumption of the scheme 3 is the smallest, and the total running time is 2.5 minutes longer than the total actual running time. Scheme 3 is an optimal scheme. Table 5 shows the comparison of the simulation results and the actual operating results of the train. Table 5 illustrates that compared with the optimal simulation scheme, the actual energy consumption of the train is reduced from 4018.96kw•h to 3638.13kw•h, which is reduced by 380.83kw•h, saving 9.48% of the energy consumption. Train running time is increased by 2.5 minutes. It is proved that the energy-saving operation mode proposed in this paper has energy-saving effect. Figure 2 shows the train running speed-distance curve drawn actual train operation and the optimal simulation scheme in the A-B interval. Figure 3 and Figure 4 show the handle-distance curve drawn actual operation handle and the optimal simulation in the A-B interval. Number 1 is on behalf of the actual operation of the train and number 2 is on behalf of the optimize simulation operation. Figure 2 shows the train speed of optimal scheme is lower than the actual train speed in the late motoring phases and the early running phases at A-B interval. Combined with line conditions, the Figure3 and Figure4 analyze the handle selection of the optimal scheme and driver operation in the late motoring phases and the early running phases Figure 3 shows that in the late motoring phases, when the train is located in the flat slope, the driver uses a high traction handle of 10 but the optimal scheme selects lower handle of 5, 7 and 8. Figure 4shows that in the early running phases, when the train is located in the continuous downhill, the driver uses a higher traction handle of 5 but the optimal scheme selects the lower handles of 1, 2 and In summary, when the train is located in the flat slope or continuous downhill, the optimal scheme selects a lower handle which lead to reduce the train running energy consumption and achieve energy-saving purposes in the conditions of meeting the reasonable time error
CONCLUTION
Based on the existing theoretical basis and control strategy of train energy-saving operation, this paper puts forward the energy-saving operation mode of high-speed railway train. In the motoring phases, the train is used of a large handle under the condition of speed limit. When the difference value from the train speed and speed limit is small and the train is located downhill, the driver should use a smaller traction handle. In running phase, when the difference value from the train speed and speed limit is big and the train is located large uphill, the driver should use a higher traction handle. When the difference value from the train speed and speed limit is small and the train is located large downhill, the driver should use coasting. When the train is located uphill or small downhill, the driver should use a lower traction handle. In the parking brake phase, when the difference value from the train speed and speed limit is big, the driver should use coasting. When the difference value from the train speed and speed limit is small and the train is located large downhill, the driver should use a higher braking handle. When the train is located small downhill or uphill, the driver should use a lower braking handle. According to the energy-saving mode, the corresponding control scheme is designed and verified by computer simulation. The simulation results show that the energy consumption of optimal scheme is 9.48% less than the actual energy consumption of the train, which achieves the purpose of energy saving and provides the theoretical guidance for the driver's energy-saving operation in the high speed railway.
